Background-Acquired deficiencies of
Methods-Serum concentrations of C3 and C4, plasma concentrations of C3bc, C9, and the terminal C5b-9 complement complex (TCC), and haemolytic complement activity (classic and alternative pathway) of serum, and serum opsonic activity were determined in 46 patients with compensated alcoholic cirrhosis, 31 who were decompensated, and in 15 healthy subjects. After 19 months (median) the investigated variables were analysed for their use in prognosis of recurrent infections and survival. Results-C3 and C4 concentrations and the haemolytic complement activity of the alternative pathway were decreased in decompensated cirrhotic patients compared with controls (p<001). Univariate analysis (log rank test) showed that low concentrations (.lower quartile) of C3 (p<0001) and C3bc (p<O05), haemolytic complement activity of the alternative pathway (p<001) and classic pathway (p<O05), and decompensated cirrhosis (p<0001) were associated with an increased risk of infection and increased mortality. Multivariate (Cox) analysis showed that low C3 concentrations and decompensation of cirrhosis were significant predictors ofinfections and mortality (p<002).
Conclusions-Low serum C3 concentrations and decreased haemolytic complement function predisposes to infection and increased mortality in patients with alcoholic cirrhosis. (Gut 1997; 40: 544-549) Keywords: complement, cirrhosis, infection, prognosis.
Bacterial infections often occur in patients with cirrhosis and are a major cause of death in these patients.' Activation of the complement system is pivotal in the host defence against bacterial infections. There are three main effector mechanisms by which complement eliminates bacteria: (1) Patients with other liver diseases, primary haematological diseases, autoimmune diseases, or cancer, or those receiving plasma within a week of blood sampling were excluded, as were patients treated with prednisolone or cytotoxic agents.
Based on clinical findings of ascites or hepatic encephalopathy, the patients were divided into compensated (n=46) and decompensated (n=31) groups. Table I gives the clinical and biochemical variables of liver diseases. The presence of actual infection was evaluated by clinical examination at inclusion. Six (8%) patients were considered to have present infection, which was bacteriologically proved in five cases -bacteraemia (n=2), urinary tract infection (n= 1), and intraabdominal abscess (n=2). In one patient a diagnosis of pneumonia was based on history, clinical examination, and a thoracic radiograph. The patients and controls are part of a study previously described elsewhere. '7 18 Included in this study are those in whom a complete set of data (C3, C3bc, C4, C9, TCC, haemolytic complement activity (classic and alternative pathways), and serum opsonic activity) was obtained. Table II gives the assessed complement protein concentrations, the total haemolytic activity of (Table IIA) . The highest activity was found in the six infected cirrhotic patients (median 99, quartiles 86-102), but these concentrations were neither significantly different from the controls nor from the cirrhotic patients without infection (n=71, median 75, quartiles 58-106). No significant correlations were found between the haemolytic activity of the classic pathway and serum C3 or serum C4 concentrations (p=0-20, p=008 and p=019, p=010 respectively).
ALTERNATIVE PATHWAY
The haemolytic activity of the alternative pathway was significantly lower in the decompensated cirrhotic patients compared with controls as well as compensated cirrhotic patients (Table IIA) . No significant differences in haemolytic activity were found when comparing the six infected cirrhotic patients (median 93, quartiles 90-102) with controls and cirrhotic patients without infection (n=71, median 90, quartiles 76-105). A highly significant correlation was found between the haemolytic activity of the alternative pathway and serum C3 concentrations (p=0-61, p=0-0001), whereas a weaker correlation was found with serum C4 concentrations (p=038, p=0O 1).
OPSONISATION
The serum opsonic activity showed no significant differences between the compensated cirrhosis group, decompensated cirrhosis group, and the control group (Table IIA) . No significant differences in opsonic activity were found when comparing the six infected cirrhotic patients (median 117, quartiles 96-130) with controls and cirrhotic patients without infection (n=71, median 109, quartiles 73-137). A weak correlation was found between the serum opsonic activity and serum concentrations of C4 (p=0-28, p=002), but no significant correlation was found with serum C3 concentrations (p=0 18, p=O-II).
FOLLOW UP, INFECTION, AND SURVIVAL Table IIA gives the assessed complement protein concentrations, the total haemolytic activity of the classic and alternative pathway, and the opsonic activity of serum in the patients who had an infection during the follow up period. In particular, these patients had the lowest C3 concentrations of all the cirrhotic patients. Table III gives the type of infections occurring during the follow up period. Assuming that only patients with severely decreased complement would show an increased susceptibility to infection, the prognostic significance of the investigated variables were analysed using the lower quartile as cut off level. Using univariate analysis (log rank test) low concentrations of C3 and C3bc, and low levels of classic and alternative pathway haemolytic activity were associated with an increased risk of infection (Table IV) and increased mortality (Table V) . The investigated variables were then analysed with multivariate regression analysis (Cox proportional hazard model). Selection of variables for the final Cox models was made using the backward elimination model. 25 Overall, the final models were highly significant (infection Only weak correlations were found between the opsonic activity of serum and the serum C3 and C4 concentrations, probably because the total opsonic activity of serum was assessed, thus including the activity of other opsonising proteins such as the immunoglobulins. The differences in prognostic significance of opsonic activity and complement function illustrates the importance of the complement system not only as opsonising serum proteins, but as a complex system with several immuno-inflammatory properties which include recruitment of phagocytic cells by generation of anaphylatoxins and direct bacterial killing by the TCC.
In conclusion, low serum C3 concentrations and decreased haemolytic complement activity, particularly of the alternative pathway, predisposes to infection and increased mortality in patients with alcoholic cirrhosis. A combination of decreased synthesis as a result of compromised liver function and increased consumption due to complement activation is a probable cause of the low serum concentrations of C3 and C4 and the impaired haemolytic activity of complement seen in these patients.
